
 

Supporting Teresa Twichel! 

The Knights of Columbus and St. Thomas the Apostle parish held a benefit breakfast on Sunday, August 
14th for parishioner Teresa Twichel. Teresa is volunteering with NET Ministries for the next year and is 
raising funds to help with the costs of her ministry trip. NET Ministries is an organization based out of 
Minnesota that connects young adults with teenagers across the country by leading retreats at churches 
and schools. NET Ministries hires those with the desire to share the love of Christ and demonstrate 
discipleship.  

Teresa decided to partner with NET as their mission closely aligns with her view of youth ministry. She is 
excited for the challenge that awaits her and is ready to experience living out that ministry in action. 
Teresa said she is most excited about “becoming friends with my team, getting to connect with high 
schoolers, as this is when people lose their faith. I want to just be there during that particular time in 
their life.”  

Teresa loves being Catholic because of the Catholic community. “Whenever you reach out, there is 
someone who has gone through it,” she explained. This translates into her love of the saints. When 
asked about her patron saint, Teresa couldn’t name just one. She has a list. “Mother Teresa, St. 
Catherine of Siena, St. Helena, St. Augustine, and St. Thomas Aquinas,” Teresa said, as she explained 
that with the saints it adds to the community feel of “asking more people to pray for you.”  

Teresa can’t wait for her upcoming year of ministry. She knows she needs to trust, as the unknowns are 
many. She is hoping to complete her year of ministry in an area she has never traveled to before, giving 
her the opportunity to learn about the people and Catholic culture there. She is ready to take on this 
challenge, as she understands what young people face during these years. Teresa lost her faith in high 
school, and it took some devoted Catholic friends in college to guide her back. She knows that 
generalizing the aspects of the faith doesn’t help them learn it. Teresa wants to have a church that 
connects with people where they are in their faith journeys. She knows that the approach to the youth 
of today is going to look different than the approach to young kids, or even a couple married for fifty 
years.  

We are excited for Teresa and all she is going to learn on her adventure with NET Ministry. We can’t wait 
to hear about her ministry travels when she returns. As always, continued prayers for Teresa as she goes 
out and shows the country what it means to be a Dynamic Disciple! 
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